Incentive for ICT Academy Students Learning

**VALID PERIOD**
Between 01-30 June 2022

**CONDITIONS**
Student register Huawei platform account, and associate with their ICT Academy.

Learn any online course on Huawei platform, and complete at least one Quiz under a chapter.

**INCENTIVE**
150TL Migros shopping voucher for each Huawei account.

**HOW TO GET THE INCENTIVE?**
Student should send following information to email-address kubra.harpuz@huawei.com

- Screenshot of association with their ICT academy.
- Screenshot of completing one Quiz (screenshot must include student’s account name and completion date).
- Student’s Huawei account name, Course Quiz name, Student’s name&surname, mobile number, gift post address.

The gifts will be posted to students.

Remark: Each Huawei account, can only get one gift under this incentive.

Students who received incentives in 2021 can re-apply.

How to access Huawei platform, learn online course and join Quiz?

**Step 1** Register a Huawei platform account.

**Step 2** Associate this account with your ICT academy name.

**Step 3** Select a course, learn it, and join a Quiz under any chapter.

All personal information collected under this Program will only be used by Huawei and the Distributor company to verify the identity of the student and to review and issue the incentive.